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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

89 Business Plans 
76 Financial Reviews  
46 Investor Pitches
68 Marketing Strategy Plans

25 Corporate Retreat Facilitations

359  Professionals successfully
placed into next-level roles

CONTACT INFO

925-768-5899
Tawni@PomCo.co
PomegranateConsulting.net
LinkedIn/TawniJanvrin
South Lake Tahoe, CA

Tawni Janvrin is the founder of Pomegranate Consulting, a consultancy

agency dedicated to advancing organizations and individuals by launching

their ambitious pursuits. With over 15 years of Fortune 100 Corporate

Strategy experience, eight years of Entrepreneurial immersion, and ten years

of Angel Investing and Board participation, she can bring insights, wisdom,

and consultancy to high-achieving leaders seeking effectiveness and

efficiency. 

Her success lies in her ability to partner, listen, and lead with driven

individuals. A core belief is that personal change and increased leadership

capacity come from thoughtful intention, strategic planning, and massive

action. This is why she utilizes structured consultations to challenge

mindsets and take calculated risks to achieve results. She has great

admiration for the clients she serves and tremendous pride in the

accomplishments delivered. 

Tawni earned her BA and Master's in Business Administration and is ICF

Certified in Executive Coaching. She believes in practical learnings and

wisdom that come from the 'School of Life' which she leans into with her

clients so they can best utilize their unique experiences to shape the

trajectory of their goals. With personal experiences of overcoming

generational poverty, being a first-generation college graduate,

backpacking within 25+ countries, and living in San Francisco for over 15

years she acknowledges that we grow from the risks and challenges we

choose to take on or adapt from.

Tawni is an honored mom to two beautiful girls, and a lucky wife to a

supportive husband, When not consulting or coaching, she enjoys hiking,

snowboarding, beach days, gardening, and reading.

Pomegranate Consulting creates a bridge between your professional dreams and your future reality. We provide

structure, organization, and planning for you to envision your future and understand the steps to get there. 

We are committed to clients and projects that contribute to sustainable economic development and creates a

positive social impact on our community and environment. Three low income clients are provided pro-bono

services each year to work towards our B-Certification mission.
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